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It has been a wonderful sporting summer and hopefully our
Olympic and Paralympic achievements will keep a warm glow
going for many months to come. It is a shame about the cricket
though, as South Africa deservedly overtook England as the new
number one side in the world.

The announced loss of a Mercian battalion, although not
unexpected, has come perhaps earlier than anticipated and sadly is
another break in the link between regiments and their counties. I do
not know how things will work out in the future, but I suspect that
the regimental associations and particularly the Staffordshire
Regiment Association may begin to feel a little more disconnected.
This country has had an army based on a county system that has
appeared in one guise or another for over a thousand years. It can
certainly be traced back to the county fyrds that are first mentioned
in the Anglo Saxon Chronicles of King Alfred the Great’s time. King
Alfred knew a thing or two about forming armies (and a navy).
Although many only know him for his reputation for burning cakes,
he was a far-sighted, brave and clever military commander who led
from the front. He was also an astute thinker, administrator and
innovator and his achievements still resonate through this country
like that of no other leader before or since. It is such a shame that
few of our current political leaders share many of his qualities.

Whatever the future holds, I hope that you will join me in
wishing our 1st Battalion God speed and a safe return from their
deployment to Afghanistan. We all know what a wonderful
contribution the CRA made to the last deployment, and I know that
it was greatly appreciated by the 1st Battalion.

Finally I would like to wish Keith Mort a speedy recovery. He
was seriously injured in a traffic accident just as this newsletter
went to print. Keith is the very hard-working secretary of
Stockport Branch and I know that you will join me in sending him
our best wishes.

The deadline for the December issue is Friday 24th
November. Please send your contributions to me at: The School
House, Dartmouth Road, London SE26 4RD. My telephone
number is 020 8291 9225. You can also e-mail me at:
george.szwejkowski@sky.com

George Szwejkowski

The opinions expressed in the articles in this newsletter are
those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the policy and
views, official or otherwise of RHQ or the CRA.

EDITORIAL
Well summer has almost passed us by for yet another year, a

pity we can’t say the same for the rain which has ruined so many
events for the CRA, the association club and for many branches and
members. Just about the only decent weather we have had this year
was back in March which true to form caught everybody by surprise.

You will see from the minutes of the last CRAMC meeting
that I have decided to ask our President for permission to stand
down at the AGM in February 2013, I will have completed 5
years as Chairman of the CRA and 4 years as Chairman of the
MRA by then and I must admit it is getting harder and harder to
do justice to the position whilst working full time in a job that is
taking me away from home on an ever increasing basis. The hunt
is on for the next Chairman so if there is any member of the CRA
who feels they can serve the association in this position please
speak to either myself or our Secretary, Eddie Pickering.

Numbers for the Mons Service and lunch are down again this
year which is unfortunately the trend for many reunions and CRA
events so if there is one plea that I could make it would be for more
support for the many events and reunions organised for the CRA
throughout the year. For the first time we will be breaking from the
tradition of marching from The Castle to the Cathedral due to the
lack of a Military Band to play the music, for those that missed the
event we will form up in front of the Town Hall and be inspected
by the Mayor before marching over to the Cathedral. 

By the time this edition of the newsletter hits your doormat we
will have finished our summer events and getting ready for the
East Cheshire Reunion, an event that is not to be missed and tickets
can be booked through branches or through RHQ Chester.

This year sees the 30th Anniversary of the Droppin Well
Bomb and to mark the occasion Limavady Branch has arranged
for the annual memorial service held in Ballykelly to be followed
by a Buffet Supper. Attendance at this event is expected to be
quite high by families, friends and members of the CRA and as
usual we will be joined by local dignitaries and members of the
community in a multi faith service that allows us to remember
friends who lost their lives in the atrocity. Peter Gresty

CHAIRMAN’S COLUMN
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VIEW FROM THE CASTLE

Ever since I took over the reins as Secretary of the Cheshire
Regiment Association, I have worried about the decline in active
membership of branches and the poor attendance at centrally
organised reunion events; for example, the Mons Reunion when
we assemble to remember the heroic deeds of the 1st Battalion
trying to stem the German advance in the opening days of the
Great War, just 98 years ago. Attendance has been declining year
on year and of those who do attend, many are no longer fit
enough to manage the march to the Cathedral or the march past
afterwards.

I have been told by quite a few that they are “too busy” or
that they have “put that part of my life behind me”, which is quite
disappointing especially as here at The Castle, we get many
requests for information from people looking for their old friends
from Berlin, Minden, Ballykinler etc. and sadly cannot help
because we have no contact. Many people use facebook and I
have sometimes found it necessary to use my personal pages to
send out urgent messages or CRA news. To avoid this, a new
facebook page “The Cheshire Regiment Association” has been
created to list the many events which may be of interest to
members and to disseminate urgent messages. At the time of
writing, it has 250 “likes” which has set me thinking that we may
need a “contact” website for the CRA where members can
interact, post pictures and keep in contact with their pals from
when they served. Do you agree?

Plans are well in hand for the “Grand Meeanee Reunion” at
Blackpool in February next year following the pattern set at
previous Blackpool reunions. A departure from previous years is
that the Annual General Meeting will take place the following
weekend in Chester, enabling all those who are unable or
unwilling to go to Blackpool yet take an interest in the CRA, to
attend.

The Battle of Mons Centenary, 2014 is fast approaching and
details of the pilgrimage will be sent out with the first Newsletter
of 2013. The project to commemorate the Centenary locally is
also gaining momentum, the Cheshire Military Museum working
in partnership with Cheshire West and Chester Council, Chester
Cathedral, Cheshire Records, Port Sunlight Museum and local
Historical Societies hope to bring to life the story of local men
and women who answered the call to arms as well as highlight
the everlasting effects of The Great War.

Our Mons Reunion in 2014 will take place on Sunday 7th
September and will incorporate a service in Chester Cathedral
for the whole city followed by a Grand March past of not only
CRA Standards, but other ex-Service Associations.

Between writing this and it appearing in print, I will have
laid a wreath at Audregnies Cemetery as well as in Wiheries and
Elouges where soldiers who fell on 24th August 1914 are laid to
rest. I have discovered that there is a small society in that area
which is dedicated to marking the 100th anniversary and I hope
to meet up with some of its members and find out how we can
work together to make it an occasion to remember.

I have taken up far too much of your time again, dear reader,
you can now safely go to the important bits, your own Branch
notes and of course, the writings of The Chaucer of Chester.

TEP

MONS DAY 2012 by Major T E Pickering MBE
On the Sunday closest to 24th August every year, a ceremony

takes place in the cemetery of the village of Audregnies to
honour the fallen from the action which took place in the village
in 1914 and which we in the 22nd remember as Mons Day.

This year, I attended the ceremony and laid a wreath on
behalf of the CRA. I also visited the cemeteries at Elouges and
Wiheries and planted crosses at the graves of members of the 1st
Battalion who were killed during the battle.

Following the ceremony, I then met with some local people
who have formed a committee to organise a Centenary tribute to
all those who took part in the battle. It seems that the Cheshire

Regiment has a large following of enthusiasts and admirers in
that part of the world and it was amazing to discover just how
much some of them know about us. The oldest WW2 veteran of
the village proudly sports a regimental cap badge with his medals
and another lady told me how well she remembers the visit by
members of the 1st Battalion to remember the 50th anniversary
in 1964 (and the vast quantity of whisky they brought with
them!). They are looking forward to welcoming the CRA to their
100th anniversary in 2014 and I will be working with them to try
and make it a day to remember, in every sense.Audregnies Cemetery

Some of the fallen
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equipment, staff pay and plastic glasses) and were
still lower than all establishments in the City.

(5) He expressed disappointment that a member of
CRAMC chose to make criticism through the pages
of the newsletter rather than raising it through
CRAMC.

Capt Hughes proposed and Mr Jennings seconded the proposal
that they be passed. Carried.

2. The Chairman’s Report
The Chairman welcomed everyone to the third CRAMC

meeting of the year, remarking that time is passing quickly.
a. He mentioned recent senior officer promotions; our

erstwhile President, Brigadier Andrew Sharpe has been
promoted to Major General with immediate effect and
Lt Col Martyn Forgrave has been selected for promotion
to Colonel, he has sent congratulations on behalf of the
CRA.

b. He drew attention to the announcement made in the
Parliament on Thursday of this week that The Mercian
Regiment is to lose a Battalion in the plans for Army
2020; they have announced that the 3rd Battalion
(Staffords) will leave the order of battle. The
implications of this decision will become clear as time
goes on and of course the Colonel of Regiment, Deputy
Colonel of Regiment and Regimental Council level have
to hold some serious discussions and make some equally
serious decisions in view of the announcement. A letter
has been sent out to the Mercian Regiment family by
Major General Sharpe and one has been sent out to all
CRA branches by our President Brigadier Donnelly.

c. He mentioned Race Day and thanked all those whose
efforts made sure the day was not a failure.

d. He said that the quality of the last newsletter was as
good as we have come to expect, it was a smaller
edition, at 12 pages, because of the lack of submissions
from around the CRA.

e. He reported that he had attended the recent The Mercian
Regiment Benevolence and Council Meetings and
would speak about them later in the meeting.

f. He ended by stating that having discussed the matter
with the President, he would like, if possible, to hand
over as Chairman of the CRA at the next AGM. He will
have served for 5 years by then and with taking on an
employed position and spending an ever increasing
amount of time out of the country he is finding it
difficult to devote as much time as he wants to the
position.

3. The Secretary’s Report
The secretary circulated a financial statement as at 30th June

together with a breakdown of expenditure in the current
Financial Year. 

In addition to the income listed, he estimated that the “22
Club” will produce about £860 for the funds. He has delayed the

MINUTES OF THE CRAMC

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE
CHESHIRE REGIMENT ASSOCIATION

(CRAMC) MEETING HELD ON 
SATURDAY 8th JULY 2012

Present: Mr Peter Gresty (Chairman), Maj J S Holden TD,
Capt A W Hughes, Mr J A Jennings, Mr A Kennedy, Mr K
Parsonage, Maj J Salisbury, Mr M Walker, Mr D J Waring, Maj
T E Pickering MBE (Secretary).

Apologies were received from Mr J Cooney.

1. Minutes of the Previous Meeting
The minutes of the previous meeting were reviewed, Matters

outstanding:
a. Postal charges. The Secretary reported that £5926.09

had been paid during the last Financial Year on post,
phones and broadband. He pointed out that overseas
postal charges have increased greatly since April and
that it cost £2.50 to send the recent Newsletter with no
inserts to European addresses (up from about £1.55) and
£3.13 (from £2.04) for the rest of the world. This
prompted a discussion sending the newsletter to
overseas addresses by email except for those who make
a contribution towards postage. (Afternote, there are 18
members living in Europe and 31 in the rest of the
world). It was agreed that a letter will be sent out with
the next newsletter to all overseas members giving them
an option – to receive it electronically or continue to
have it posted and make a contribution toward the cost.

b. The Secretary reported that there are hard copies of all
Newsletters.

c. At the AGM it was agreed that a Vice-Chairman should
be appointed from the elected members of CRAMC, the
President has requested Maj Holden to take on this
position. He agreed.

d. The Chairman circulated a Thank You letter from HMS
Ambuscade Association. The Secretary gave a resume of
the events associated with Race Day and the decisions
made. 
(1) He mentioned that the use of “beer tokens” was also

a contravention of the Licensing Act and therefore
some other method of achieving the provision of
drinks to members on the Open Course was
required. One suggestion was that we request the
Racecourse Company to provide and staff a bar
exclusively for the CRA, this will be investigated. 

(2) The Racecourse had offered the opportunity for the
CRA to have a hospitality tent at another fixture in
this year’s calendar but after due consideration we
are unable to take them up on the offer.

(3) There had been some criticism of arrangements, the
Secretary stated that in view of the large numbers
anticipated, it is not feasible to operate the Club bar
because it only has one set of pumps and the area
behind the bar is only large enough for 2 staff,
therefore the bar in the yard is the most efficient
option as well as being the safest.

(4) Prices were calculated to cover the extra costs of
providing the service (Hire of beer dispensing
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MINUTES OF THE CRAMC (continued)

£10000 increase in the cafbank investment as he was unsure as to
how much would be required for deposits etc. for Mons 2014.
This has now been paid and the investment will be increased.

4. Future Events
a. Ellesmere Port Dedication Services 15th July. The

Chairman remarked that there has not been a large
uptake for this. He is unable to attend, but the Secretary
can.

b. St Julian Day 29 July. A service in St George’s Church
followed by a Jubilee lunch at The Armoury. Mr
Jennings reported that to date there have been 80
acceptances for this event which is disappointing.

c. Mons Reunion. The Secretary reported that he is still
awaiting a decision about 4 MERCIAN Band, but if it is
not favourable, he has been able secure the services of
Cheshire Police Corps of Drums. He is hopeful that a
sizeable number of soldiers from 1 MERCIAN will be
able to parade. The Dean will preach at the Cathedral. 

Post parade lunch will be the same as over the last
couple of years, but without included drinks. A cash bar
will be operated in St Mary’s Centre. 

d. East Cheshire Reunion. Details will be issued by the
organisers in due course. The event will follow the usual
format.

e. Ballykelly Memorial 30th Anniversary. Nothing
further to report. The Association Standard will be
paraded, other Branches wishing to parade a Standard
should make their own arrangements to get it to
Ballykelly.

f. Blackpool Reunion. Nothing to report yet. The
Secretary is meeting with the hotel in late July.

g. AGM and Meeanee Reunion. This takes place the
week after Blackpool. The Secretary asked for views on
catering for the event, it was generally agreed that a
finger-buffet was appropriate.

h. Presentation of New Colours to the Mercian
Regiment. This will take place in Worcester in summer
2013. (Secretary’s after note: Participation of the CRA is
an important part of this day, particularly as the Colours
of 1st and 3rd Battalions of the 22nd will be paraded for
the final time.)

i. Mons 2014. A deposit has been paid for a coach party;
accommodation has been secured at a hotel close to
SHAPE HQ. Details will go out in early 2013. The
duration of the trip has been reduced by a day in an
effort to make it more affordable. A service to
commemorate the start of the Great War is planned to
take place in Chester Cathedral on Sunday 7th
September and the Secretary asked if we could change
our tradition and bring the CRA Mons Service forward
a week to coincide with it. This was agreed.

5. Other Business
a. Forward Plan, Budgets and Resources. The Chairman

spoke about the need to plan business and budgets and
allocate appropriate resources in view of the reduction
of Legacy Funding. 

b. The Secretary showed a mug produced for sale in the
Museum at £6, the decoration matches the emblazoning
on a Regimental drum. He also mentioned that he is
arranging to compile a directory of businesses and
services run by members of the Regimental Family and
publish it in the Newsletter to encourage support for them.

c. Mr Parsonage suggested that an inter-branch games
night be organised in the Club.

d. Maj Salisbury asked CRAMC to think again about the
lack of interest in the CRA shown by a large majority of
the ex-22nd and how this problem can be addressed for
the future.

There is a perception that the CRA is for the elderly and
is not relevant to the younger generation (i.e. the 60 year
olds!). The Secretary asked if the model of the CRA
which was created in the 1920s should be changed and
perhaps consideration should be given to creating a
virtual CRA online. 

e. Mr Waring drew attention to Nantwich and District
Branch’s Tree Dedication at NMA on 22nd August and
requested a grant of £300 to offset transport costs. This
was proposed by Maj Holden and seconded by Mr
Parsonage. Carried.

f. The position of Deputy Colonel (Cheshire) will be handed
over by Brigadier Donnelly shortly to Brigadier Cave. The
Chairman has asked that the formal handover of President
of the CRA be delayed until the next AGM. He updated on
matters in the Mercian Regiment which have a connection
with the CRA. He reported that NMA have postponed the
planned meeting to discuss a memorial, again.

g. The Chairman drew attention to the 1st Bn Memorial
March from Catterick to Chester at the end of July.

7. Date of next meeting
Saturday 13th October, CRAMC at 1000hrs, Branch

Officials at 1300hrs.

SNIPPETS
Reflections on golf…

If you think it’s hard meeting new people, try picking up the
wrong golf ball.
Jack Lemmon
Man blames fate for other accidents, but feels personally
responsible for a hole in one.
Martha Beckman
Golf and sex are about the only things you can enjoy without
being good at either.
Jimmy Demaret
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BIRKENHEAD BRANCH
Our membership is small but a high percentage of our

members attend the monthly meetings. We are, as ever, indebted
to Maureen Hunt who provides us with both the nourishing
buffet and (via her grand-daughter) the challenging quiz. 

The CRAMC meeting in July furnished us with extra
information regarding the choice of venue for Mercian
Regiment’s Colour Presentation in 2013. In the same week came
official confirmation of the widely-leaked reduction of the
Mercian Regiment to two battalions. Branch members accepted
without enthusiasm the probability that, with a 2-battalion
Regiment, the distinctive ‘Cheshire’ characteristic of one of the
battalions might well be eroded.

A few members attended Armed Forces’ Day and Armed
Forces’ Week which were not well publicised by Wirral Council.
Consequently, the Town Hall flag hoisting on 25th June was
sparsely attended and did little to arouse public support for our
Forces. Council representatives have assured us that they will
make efforts to improve communications with ex-Service
organisations and keep their address records up to date. 

The Branch gave support to our Ellesmere Port Branch on
15th July at the re-dedication of the Regimental memorials at the
Boat Museum and at Whitby Copse. Interestingly, the conducting
clergyman, Revd H. Williams, was Vicar of Barnston and
Chaplain to the 4th Battalion (TA) in the 1950s and early 1960s.
He had brought with him a photo taken at the battalion’s annual
training camp at Oakhampton on Dartmoor. There were a good
number of familiar faces, most, alas, no longer with us. There
was, however, a youthful LCpl Harry Goodenough. Our thanks
go to Ellesmere Port Branch for their hospitality and for the
refreshments they kindly provided.

The following day, in fairly steady downpour, Wirral Council
held a dedication service in Birkenhead. This marked completion
of the latest stage in the Council’s programme of updating the war
memorial in Hamilton Square. Eventually it will commemorate
all those in Wirral who have died in all conflicts as well as the two
World Wars. This will include Merchant Navy and civilians killed
during Second World War air raids. 

At Chetwynd TA Centre in Birkenhead where the annual
Garden Party and Barbecue of the Birkenhead & North Wirral
Branch of the RASC/RCT Association was held on 29th July, a
small enclave of the CRA could be seen. This is a well-organised
and pleasant afternoon and recommended to Members. Several
members of the CRA regularly attend this event having worn
both cap badges, George Ford and Ken Guntrip for example.
(There was also a number, which included the late Jimmy
Gillison, Harry Goodenough and myself who re-badged in 1967
when the active TA element of The Cheshire Regiment was
effectively reduced from 2 battalions to a company.)

Our Sunday lunches took place as follows: - June at The
Twelfth Man, Greasby; July, The Nelson Hotel, Wallasey;
August, The Moby Dick, West Kirby. The next one is scheduled
for 30th September at The Royal Oak, Bromborough. So far, in
our tour of the peninsula’s pubs, no licensee has seen fit to bar
our group for unruly behaviour and members of other Branches
would be welcome to join us if they happen to be in the Wirral
area. Please contact the Secretary to ensure seating etc.

We are looking forward to a good turnout and kind weather
for the Mons Reunion and to meeting many other members at the
East Cheshire Reunion in October.

Peter Jackson

Bowls Return Match Stockport Branch v Birkenhead Branch 
On Sunday 22nd July the intrepid group from the

Birkenhead Branch left by coach to fight the good fight against
the might of Stockport. We were very warmly welcomed as
usual. (Why, oh why did we feel like lambs to the slaughter?) I
thought we had triumphed but the overall result showed that I
was wrong. 

The highlight of the day was a rare victory in the ladies’
doubles thanks to 13-year old Ellie McLoughlin, mentored by the
slightly more mature Betty Guntrip. It was a really great day –
splendid weather, excellent company and good food. What more
could anyone ask for?

Reminder: No other Branch has yet taken on the Birkenhead
Branch Bowls Team’s challenge. Tony Brandon

CHESTER BRANCH
I could only describe the past quarter as very quiet if it had not

been for two events. First of all we decided to produce a rival to the
Munich Beer Festival in the Club. Now I freely confess that the
organizers of the Munich Beer Fest have nothing to fear from our
somewhat smaller event, I also confess that we could not find any
blond pig tailed buxom serving wenches to keep our customers
supplied with steins of foaming beer. But we did enjoy having
German beer available to wash down the Bratwurst, sauerkraut,
potato salad and other goodies including the extremely popular
Frikadellen, which to the uninitiated are a delicious type of meat
balls. The atmosphere was enhanced by the traditionally costumed
‘Klaus Encounters Oompah Band’ whose repertoire of ‘stand up
sit down’ music was extensive and well received. The band also
involved many of the revellers in certain Germanic type rituals
much to the great amusement the audience. I defy anyone not to
laugh at the sight of Bill Helliwell, Dennis Rochell, Alice and
Mavis doing slightly obscene things with balloons. 

The second event we held was a Jubilee themed Branch
Dinner/ Dance at Fox Barracks on 28th August. Sixty members
and guests sat down to enjoy the delicious meal cooked and
expertly served by Sandra Slater. Suffice to say that yet again I
was delighted by the fact that I did not receive a single complaint
during the entire evening. Our guests of honour were the RSM of
1 Mercian (Cheshire) WO1 Tony Blackshaw and his wife Sarah.
It was a pleasure to have them join us and Tony delivered a well-
received, short but informative speech concerning the 1st
Battalion including its imminent return to Afghanistan. To mark
the occasion and our appreciation Sarah was presented with a
bouquet. The evening was rounded off by those who were not to
full, including Reg, being able to dance to the fine selection of
music from our new music maker ‘Boogie Sounds.’ 

By the time these notes are read the 1st Battalion will again
be on active service. We wish them all God Speed, a successful
tour, and a safe return. John Fairbanks

ELLESMERE PORT BRANCH
Greetings from Ellesmere Port. With sadness, I have to

report on the passing of one of our senior Branch members, - Les
Stuffin. During a long illness, Les, like a “True 22”, fought to the
bitter end, finally hearing his “last call” early in June. True to
character, his funeral took place on 22nd June. Les had shown
lifelong dedication to the CRA, and our Branch in particular,
carrying our Branch standard for twenty six years. All I can say
is - “Les, we will remember you”

WORD FROM THE BRANCHES
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A fairly busy period for Ellesmere Port, on June 3rd
members took an active part in the Queens Jubilee Celebrations,
a “carnival” type parade through the town, culminating in “fun
day” activities in Whitby Park. Centre of attraction was a display
of weapons put up by Tom Simkins. I picked up a LMG, (Bren),
thought to myself, “how the hell did I carry such a heavy
weapon, whilst struggling through dense jungle in Malaya?.

June 16th saw some forty plus members, family and friends
on the way to Blackpool on a Branch outing. Regrettably, it
rained all day, but with “true grit” members “bit on the bullet”,
and they all reported an enjoyable day. At the same time, they are
all to be commended and thanked for their contributions of raffle
prizes, the proceeds of raffles outward and inward bound
contributed considerably to the cost of the day.

June 23rd and 27th saw the Veterans/Armed Forces Day
events in Ellesmere Port with Branch members Tom Simkins and
George Ford taking an active part.

July 15th Annual services of Commemoration - I must
admit, in the “run up” to the event I am always filled with
misgivings, never quite sure of attendance figures, regardless of
this, I am always pleasantly surprised on the actual day. On
behalf of my Branch can I take this opportunity to thank all
Branches who gave support. 

Looking forward now to the Mons parade and of course the
Stockport reunion. Then on Remembrance Sunday another
opportunity to “flash the badge” and raise the profile of the CRA.

During our last Branch meeting our President, Mr George
Ford handed me this letter, for inclusion in next newsletter.
Historically, it has always been difficult to motivate veterans of
the two world wars to relate their experiences. Can I say that I
consider it a privilege to have George as Branch President. His
attendance at practically every Branch meeting/event is a source
of inspiration to all of us. 

G Kipps
George’s story.
I served my Regular Army Engagement with the Royal

Army Service Corps. The time of the occurrence was 1942, 1st
Army Algeria, Tunisia. I was serving in Phillipville, (Algeria),
waiting for equipment to arrive, as our lot had been sunk.

I was one of five drivers attached to 5 S.C.C.S.
Each day, we drivers would go down to the docks, load up,

and transport cargo as instructed.
One Day, I was detailed to go with Pte Dobson, who was our

mortician, down the coast road, to pick unknown cargo. On
arrival we observed some military personnel and two Arab
boatmen. We discovered that our “cargo” was in fact, two sailors
from HMS Ajax, they had been in the water about two weeks. We
picked them up and took them back to the civilian hospital that
we had taken over, and saw for the first time what you have to do,
to get the body ready for formal identification and burial.

Two things motivated me to tell this story, - firstly, there was
a chance meeting and conversation with a chap after our event on
15th July. He told me that his father served on HMS Ajax, but
survived, to report that the Luftwaffe pilots machine gunned the
survivors struggling in the water.

The second “prompt” was our Padre on the day, Rev Les
Williams. He told us that he was one of four brothers, one in the
eighth Army, two in the first Army. This is, I think, the first time
I have been able to really associate myself with anyone from that
time. I suddenly felt very humble, grateful and thankful for
having been in the company of such men as these. 

George Ford

KIRKHAM BRANCH
On 11th May the Kirkham Branch, families and friends

arrived at the Kirkham Café, where the staff produced a first class
full English breakfast for us all. Next stop was the Stables Hotel
for a few drinks to get us all in the mood before the coach arrived
to take everybody to Chester Races. When the coach arrived at
Chester the driver told us the racecourse was closed due to the
weather. So, it was straight into the Regimental Club at the
castle, where a great time was had by all. Thanks to Alan Jones
and staff for looking after such large numbers. They did very
well. Then it was back on the coach at 7pm and back to the
Stables Hotel in Kirkham, where the landlord and his staff had
sandwiches waiting for everybody. It was a great day out and our
thanks to the committee for all the work that they put in.

Good luck to our branch chairman, Noel Brookes, who once
again will be doing the Blackpool 10k run. Noel does the run
every year and the money raised goes to charity.

Well that is all for now.
John Gibson

MACCLESFIELD BRANCH
It has been a busy period one way or another. Sadly at our

last meeting in July, Frank Worrall announced the sad loss of
Don Brentnall. Don was a very pleasant man, who enjoyed any
social evening and never stopped dancing. On 1st July I took the
branch standard to Crich, where I met a lot of our Stockport
colleagues. It was a cold, wet day, but it is always enjoyable to
see the Stockport lads. I also bowled for them at their annual
matches both in Port Sunlight at back at Stockport in July.

A few members attended the St Julien Service and Jubilee
Lunch at the Armoury in Stockport. It was a brilliant day out and
we all thoroughly enjoyed ourselves. A great thank you goes to
the organising committee. We were joined by Dave Beech and
colleagues from Sandbach Branch at the table and we all
commented on how well the day went.

Speaking of Jubilee, I wonder if anyone was in Germany
during the Silver Jubilee in 1977. Sennelager was the venue
during a glorious summer. Hundreds of vehicles on a massive
parade area, all gleaming with new black and green paint, every
litre delivered by me! Half of the vehicles could not move,
mainly due to battery problems, some just totally knackered, but
still looking pristine thanks to my lovely paint. All the best.

Andy Wood

NANTWICH AND DISTRICT
Members continue to give good support to our branch.

Meetings held in the Crosville Social Club, in Chester Street,
Crewe on the last Tuesday of each month. As always the
meetings are chaired by Harry Tomkinson, resulting in much
discussion and much humour.

Our congratulations are extended to the branch treasurer and
standard bearer, Dave Waring, on being re-elected to CRAMC, to
serve as a member until 2015. Some of our members continue to
be unwell and “Thinking of You” cards have been sent on behalf
of the branch. Brian Billington, Keith Mather and Harry
Tomkinson have been hospitalised in recent months and we trust
that they are now fully recovered and recuperating nicely.

Members of the branch have paid tributes to the late Tom
Hodgkinson, who passed away on 22nd February, aged 79 years.

WORD FROM THE BRANCHES (continued)
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Tom had served with the 1st Battalion in Egypt in 1951-53. At his
funeral held in St Barnaby’s Church in Crewe, a comprehensive
tribute was paid on behalf of branch members by Major Michael
Morgan-Wynne. Tom married Elsie in August 1953. He joined
Rolls Royce in Crewe on leaving the army and became a pattern
maker and skilled engineer, able to turn his hand to many tasks.
He joined the CRA, Nantwich and District Branch son after its
formation in 1980 and became branch secretary in 1998. He was
subsequently chairman for several years. He and the late Norman
Nevitt, who succeeded him as secretary, made an excellent team.
Together, with the aid of a waste recycling grant, they organised
the repair and extension of the American Airman’s Grave at
Nantwich. Here the branch holds an annual service on
Remembrance Sunday, which has become a well-attended event.
Details of some of the branch activities and events throughout
this year have included visits by members to the Malaya and
Singapore Reunion at Pelsall in June and the Arboretum in
August. Mons Day Parade in Chester and the East Cheshire
Reunion in Stockport.

The branch continues to meet in the Crosville Social Club in
Chester Street, Crewe on the last Tuesday of each month, from
7.30 p.m. Meetings commence at 8 p.m. and new members are
always welcome. Do come and join us. Finally our sincere thanks
to Graham Ravenscroft, who recently volunteered to write the
minutes of our meetings.

Ray Stafford

SANDBACH BRANCH
Well, with summer nearly over and another three months

having past, it’s time for our third newsletter of the year. How
time flies. 

On the 30th June a group consisting of Sandbach Branch and
members of the R.B.L. Sandbach had a day out to the Arboretum
at Alrewas. It was a great day; the weather kept fine and we just
had one small shower where we had to seek cover. People who
hadn’t been before didn’t realise how vast the place is. Tranmere
Branch just happened to be there on the same day – Alan Rowe,
Rusty, Brian Payne, Phil Rowe, Ann and Pam. Waiting at the
entrance for them to arrive was Tony Baker. 

On our annual day out to Llandudno the weather was
glorious once again; all who went on the trip enjoyed the day.
While we were sitting on the sea front eating our lunch a thief
with wings pinched the sandwich I was eating. I had only had
one bite of the sandwich and everyone close by thought it was
hilarious. 

Nine members from Sandbach attended the St Juliens
service and the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee celebration at
Stockport. Congratulations to the trustees of Stockport Drill Hall,
the dinner was excellent and we all enjoyed the day. Craig
Roughley did us proud carrying our standard on the day.

I would like to thank Keith Mort for taking the Sandbach
standard on their annual pilgrimage to Belgium and St Julien. A
party of four from Sandbach travelled with them: Percy and
Mary Cooke and Brian and Eileen Thorley. Percy laid all the
wreaths – what an honour. From all accounts the hotel was good.

Also thanks to Gordon Smith for carrying our standard while
in Belgium. By the time this goes to print it will be nearly time
for our guys from 1 Mercian to embark to Afghanistan. GOOD
LUCK WITH YOUR TOUR and we are thinking of you. God
bless you all. Dave Beech

SOUTHERN REGION
The Olympics notwithstanding, it has been fairly quiet in the

south of England. The only event of note was the Inter Services
T20 Cricket Tournament at Lords. Once again we were very
grateful to our President, Brigadier Tony Twiss, for arranging for
us to watch proceedings from the hallowed precincts of the Lords
Pavilion. The less said about the cricket itself, the better. Suffice
it to say that the Army set low standards, but failed to maintain
them.

Lynne Szwejkowski, our Almoner, has been very busy
visiting or contacting our members. I don’t know where she gets
all her energy from, but I do know that everyone appreciates her
endeavours.

We look forward to attending the Mons Reunion in
September and we then prepare for the usual busy week that
includes the Field of Remembrance, visit to the Tower of London
and Remembrance Sunday. This might also be a timely reminder
that our Meeanee Ladies Dinner next year will be on Saturday
9th February 2013. Do come and join us.

Our best wishes to the 1st Battalion as they deploy again to
Afghanistan.

George Szwejkowski

STOCKPORT BRANCH
Apologies for missing the last newsletter. This was due to a

lack of activity in the branch. This has picked up quite a bit
during the last couple of months, starting in Birkenhead on
Sunday 10th June, at Port Sunlight Social Club. The annual
Battle of the Bowls against Birkenhead Branch took place with
Stockport regaining the trophies we lost last year. Best young
player award went to my grandson, Daniel Fielding, playing in
only his second match. The Ladies doubles was won by Hilda
Hampson and partner. Overall match winners were Stockport by
176 to 119. A most enjoyable day spent in congenial company,
with glorious weather and a superb buffet.

On Saturday 30th June we held an Armed Forces Day Dinner
in the main hall of the Armoury. It was organised by Paul and
Hazel Lomas. The Mayor and Mayoress of Stockport attended
and stayed for the full evening’s entertainment. 180 sat down to
an excellent four course dinner, washed down with copious
amounts of wine and beer. It was a very successful and enjoyable
evening and our thanks go to Paul and Hazel for all their hard
work and dedication in organising the event.

On Sunday 1st July twenty two members and partners
attended the Crich Memorial Service in Derbyshire, to
commemorate the fallen of two world wars and the various
conflicts since 1945, including the fallen of the Mercian
Regiment in Iraq and Afghanistan. There were forty standards on
parade from Notts and Derbys, Worcestershire and Sherwood
Foresters, Stafford and Cheshire Regiments, plus all three
Mercian Regiment colour parties. As in previous years, they sent
the standards up the hill way too early and we were stood on a
steep incline with our weight all on one leg for forty minutes
before the first civic dignitaries arrived. This needs to be
addressed as the majority of standard bearers are in their
seventies and are no longer young, serving soldiers. With the
very warm weather the St Johns Ambulance Service were kept
very busy. There really is no need to parade the standards until
the first civic car is seen climbing the hill from the main road.
That said, back to the memorial service. Major General Andrew

WORD FROM THE BRANCHES (continued)
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Sharpe (congratulations on the promotion) gave a very moving
address, in which he concluded by saying that this memorial was
our cathedral in the sky, to remember our fallen comrades. After
the service we returned to the Crich Old Comrades Club for a
few scrups of ale and an excellent buffet provided free of charge
by the club steward and stewardess. We returned to Stockport
happy and contented after another enjoyable day out.

On Sunday 22nd July we gathered at Store Street Bowls
Club in Stockport to commence the second leg of the annual
Battle of the Bowls against Birkenhead Branch. Once again the
weather was glorious. Going into lunch the match was even but
after consuming a superb buffet and a few scrups of ale,
Stockport came down the back straight to take the honours – all
except Best Young Player, which went to Tony Blandon’s
granddaughter, aged 15. Well done girl. Our thanks to Andy
Wood and Dave Martin from Macclesfield Branch, for joining us
at both venues. We also thank Birkenhead Branch for two
competitive matches, long may it continue.

On Sunday 29th July we attended St George’s Church,
Stockport for our annual St Julien’s Parade. This year, being the
95th anniversary of the battle on 31st July 1917. After a moving
church service we retired to the Armoury where 180 sat down to
a four course lunch, courtesy of the Armoury Trustees. It was not
only to commemorate St Julien, but also to celebrate the Queen’s
Diamond Jubilee. Once again the mayor and mayoress of
Stockport attended, but this time had to leave after the main
course for another engagement. They missed the jazz band and
singer who entertained us throughout the afternoon. We all went
home well fed and happy. 46 of us had to get ready for our trip
to Belgium the following day. Many thanks to the Trustees for a
wonderful afternoon.

Keith Mort

Trip to Belgium
Monday 30st July 2012 saw a party of 42 CRA Members and

guests set off on our Bi-annual Pilgrimage to The Somme
Battlefields. We aimed to commemorate the 95th Anniversary of
the Battle of Pilkiem Ridge where the 1/6th Battalion fought with
distinction. The Hotel New Astoria being a first class base from
which to operate. Monday 31st we set off for St Julian Dressing
Station where we paid our respects to the men of the Cheshire
Regiment who fell nearby and were buried there. (A firm bond of
friendship was created with the farmer and his family who were
very accommodating in our requests to park alongside his
house). From here off to Langemark and the German Cemetery.
Then on to Passchendale and Tyne Cot where once again we paid
our respects we also laid a Posy of Poppies at the Panel where
one of our party had his name. This was an emotional occasion
for his Granddaughter, who travelled with us. From here to Ypres
where we held a commemorative service in St George’s Church.
Rev Brian Llewellyn officiated and suggested we should hold
services there each time we visit Ypres. After posing for
numerous photos for members of the public we decided to dine
the afternoon away. The Last Post Ceremony took place and once
again we thought we were Film Stars with all the posing for
photos. Back to the Hotel for a shower and few free drinks in the
bar.1st August was a ‘Free’ Day with visits to Bruges, Ghent and
Brussels and sunbathing on the beach for some of us. 2nd August
and off to Dunkirk Museum for a tour plus the now regular photo
sessions with other Tourists. From here and off to Wormhout to
pay our respects to the Cheshires, Royal Warwicks and Royal
Engineers who were herded into a barn and massacred by the

Waffen SS. A photo of the only man to survive adorned a wall (A
place to visit). Then, onto Wulvergem to pay our respects to the
42 Cheshires buried there. Whilst locating this Cemetery we
passed the site of the 1914 Football match and Hog Roast,
Stinking Farm no longer exists but a roadside marker points out
the Curry Road and Stinking Farm location. Unfortunately our
proposed visit to Talbot House and the Condemned Cells had to
be cancelled due to the fact it was shut!! From here we wended
our weary sweaty way back to Ostende and our Hotel for a
shower and a few FREE beers before packing for our return
home on the Friday. Our Parade Marshall and Standard Bearers
did us proud in the sweltering heat. All in all it was a brilliant
holiday for all. Gordon Smith

WORD FROM THE BRANCHES (continued)
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TRANMERE BRANCH
NMA Visit

Our Branch had an excellent day in Stafford at the
Arboretum on Saturday 30th June. It has been a few years since
our last visit and we wanted to pay our respects to the 1 Mercian
(Cheshire) soldiers who had lost their lives in the line of duty,
also, of course, those from other Regiments and Corps.

We were amazed at the amount of names that have appeared on
the Memorial wall since our last visit and it made one realise, once
again, the calibre and courage of all who gave the ultimate sacrifice
for this Country. Reading the names of the lads we had known from
the Sgts. Club and those whose funerals we attended last year, left
one with a feeling of emptiness and frustration, not to mention anger.

I would recommend a visit by all of our so called
“Honourable” Members of Parliament and Mr Cameron, and
maybe, just maybe, they would change their attitude regarding
many aspects of our Armed Forces. Perhaps if they all had the
experience and perception of our own Colonel Bob Stewart, then
surely common sense would prevail. Allow me to state that this
is just a personal opinion of my own.

Should any of our other Branches be going I would urge
them to pre-book a meal in the Royal British Legion just a few
miles down the road. They made us very welcome and served a
splendid roast dinner and dessert for a very reasonable price.

Sergeant’s Club
The AGM was held on Saturday 11th. August at the Castle

and a high percentage of members from the 1st. Battalion
attended. To their credit many of them made the effort and
travelled from Catterick to be there. Major Ron Goodwin, as
always, had a long journey from Devon to be there.

Regrettably the overall attendance of our past members was
very poor, particularly, when many of them live fairly local. I
don’t pretend to know the answer to remedy this but I do know it
is a splendid tradition we have and it deserves the maximum
support, as do our WOs and Sgts Mess members.

Let us hope that they and the rest of our soldiers have a very
safe tour this year.

Branch Matters
Our average attendance at meetings is 18 to 20 and

realistically should be nearer 30. However we do have members
who only attend a few times during the year, again, a situation
which is hard to understand.

Bookings for Malta and Belgium in November plus
Ballykelly in December are all finalised and our Xmas Social on

December 15th. Is already well organised. This year for the first
time we have two artists, a singer and a comedian.

HELP! If there is any member out there who is taking their
car to Ballykelly and would assist by taking our branch Standard
over for us we would be most grateful. Please contact me if you
can help. YNWA. Rusty

WALSALL BRANCH
Our Singapore Malaya reunion went exceptionally well with

110 comrades and friends in attendance. Good comments were
received regarding the fish and chips and entertainment. We even
had a celebrity guest when our own Graham Page did a couple of
Matt Munro numbers. Thank you mate I’m thinking of a booking
for our Xmas dinner dance. We have been pleased to have
welcomed a new member to the branch. Colour Sergeant Len Eyton
who did 22 years from the 1960s. Our next outing is to National
Arboretum for Nantwich tree planting on the 21st August. We
expect 18 members and wives to attend this event. We hope Harry
Tomkinson will be well enough to attend as he has been unwell. I
Have witnessed what I think have been 2 spectacles of British
organisation that left the rest of the world standing. The Diamond
Jubilee was impeccable despite the typical British summer. I had to
admire the endurance of the Queen Duke. The Olympic Games
were I thought outstanding from the opening through to the closing
and what about those competitors. What an achievement. I wonder
what the country would be like if the organisers of these two events
were in government. Would they have had to reduce the armed
forces who they readily called upon to act as security at the games.
As I mentioned in the last edition Graham Page has submitted an
account of his trip to France/Belgium which is thus. 

On May 10th Cliff and Joyce Easthope took my wife Joan and
I to France via the ferry from Dover to Calais. We were billeted in
the small town of Forges about one and a quarter hour’s drive from
Calais. We visited the Battle of Agincourt site where King Henry
V’s army of 4000 after a 3 month march defeated 10,000 French.
We then went to Ypres in Belgium where we visited the Menin
Gate. Next was Arras calling at the famous Wellington Memorial.
The following day we visited loose memorial Dud corner this is
where Cliff’s grandfather is buried. Our final journey was to
Dunkirk. Special thanks to our wives who looked after us very
well. Cliffs driving was excellent (he didn’t go to sleep once) Oh
and I was immaculate with my navigation. Thank you Sat nav.
Thank you Cliff and Joyce for a very lovely time. A P.S. from me.
In the last edition I said Cliff’s Granddad was in WWII. This
should have been WWI. Reg Smith

WORD FROM THE BRANCHES (continued)

At the National Arboretum

Rusty laying a cross
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LICHFIELD 1954
Whittington Barracks, even in late summer, seemed a

depressing place to be stationed in for any length of time, and the
thought of being there for a mere two months was almost
unbearable. I reported to the guard room, which stood on a side
road leading into the camp, and was met by a sergeant of the
Staffordshire Regiment. He took one look at my cap badge,
decided that I was one of the unclean, and should not therefore
be standing on his holy ground. So he doubled me along the road
until we came to a decrepit old building which he pointed to and
gleefully invited me to “Enjoy your stay!” He left me with an
unnerving image of himself and Joe Corrigan, our Provost
Sergeant, strutting round the barracks together in such a manner
as to make the Waffen SS look like a section of Mother Care. 

On the inside the guardroom looked just as dilapidated as the
outside. Johnny Parker, the advance party Corporal, was sitting at
the desk looking as depressed as his surroundings. I am sure that
any student of military history could have got a degree simply
from reading the numerous scrawled messages, many of which
dated back to the Crimean war, which decorated the walls. The
one crumb of comfort we had was the thought that we had a
fortnight on our own before the provost sergeant and the rest of
the Battalion returned from leave. But our two week siesta was
disrupted by the unexpected arrival of eighty recruits. These men,
having completed their basic training, had been held at the Dale
because the War Department decided it did not make economic
sense to send troops to the middle-east for just three months. 

The problem with being in a transit camp is a lack of
facilities including a decent training area, but as most members
of the regiment know this does not inhibit the 22nd. So it was not
long before roads of South Staffordshire were vibrating from the
incessant pounding of regimental boots. 

The Battalion also embarked on an intensive sports
programme with emphasis on cross country and football. Captain
Mike Dauncey DSO, the cross country officer, soon planned a
course for the Pearson which would start the programme and
would be held prior to any weekend passes being issued. The first
run was marred by the usual suspects finding a short cut, which
guaranteed that they qualified for a weekend pass, much to the
displeasure of the upper command. As usual the provost were
given orders to be out in force for the next run in order to ensure
that the culprits would be apprehended. Sergeant Corrigan
decided that we should walk the course to identify possible
hiding places. It soon became obvious that the problem lay in the
first half mile. On the outward leg, the course passed one side of
a dense copse, went round the golf course and on the inward leg
passed by the other side of the same copse. 

Before the second race we were reinforced, from the recent
arrivals, by two new members of staff and were therefore at full
strength. This was good news for me because it meant that I was
no longer the sprog. But more importantly Joe had two new boys
to focus on. Much to our surprise he appeared ten minutes before
the start of the race in a fairly jovial mood which was normally
bad news for someone. He detailed one man to remain in the
guardroom and ordered the rest of us to parade outside. After
calling us to attention Joe perused his clipboard. (I realised later
in life that this always looks good to anyone watching. It does not
require much effort, nor hard work, creates the right impression
and provides convincing camouflage). Joe’s briefing for crossing
a road and sweeping a copse contained more details than the
orders issued by General Montgomery to start the Battle of El
Alamein. When he finished he asked for any questions. I politely

asked if we should change into our denims and gym shoes only
to be told, “You are on duty and not going to any fancy dress
party!” A little while later the CO waved his walking stick and
the Battalion set off. 

We were marched to the copse and placed fifty yards apart
along its edge. I noticed immediately that I had been positioned
with an impenetrable plantation of blackberry bushes in front of
me. This was an obvious message to me that when the Provost
Sergeant asks, “Are there any questions?” he really means, “Keep
your mouth shut!” As the pounding of running feet drew nearer
Joe screamed out the order to move in which we did much like
the serfs beating for the gentry on a pheasant shoot. But as soon
as we stepped into the trees someone yelled, “Police!” and to our
amazement, the woodland came to life. Numerous bodies
emerged from the bushes, or dropped from the trees and fled at
high speed for the opposite side of the copse. There must have
been at least seventy who managed to escape except one
unfortunate who tripped over a log and sprained his ankle. By the
time we managed to get out into the open most of the runners
were back in camp. 

From Joe’s body movements it was easy to see he was not
amused by our meagre haul and when we got back into camp,
neither was the RSM or the cross country officer. And by the time
they had finished rollicking us Joe’s face was beetroot red, which
was a bad omen. Being a positive sort of person I jokingly said,
to one of the new boys, that I thought that our superiors should
look on the bright side and congratulate the lads for their high
standard of personal camouflage, and their covert operational
skills. Unfortunately the sprog started giggling which upset the
RSM more than the fiasco in the foliage. 

At the time, in the 22nd, there were many senior ranks who
had a fearsome presence and none more so than WO1 Bill
‘Ginger’ Birkby MM. Especially when he was heading towards
you with his pace stick at the high port looking like Sir Lancelot
going in for the kill. After withstanding the RSM’s verbal assault
the new boy was marched onto the parade ground at a pace
normally reserved for the light infantry. By the time he had
completed several speedy laps round the square the lad had steam
coming out of every crevice of his body and had developed a
twitch that remained with him for the rest of his national service.
When the RSM departed Joe warned us to be on parade outside
the guardroom, along with the defaulters and soldiers under
sentence, at 0600 hours on Monday morning. This gave us the
weekend to reflect on his motives. 

On the Monday we paraded as instructed alongside the
Battalion’s sinners. As usual Joe arrived on time because
punctuality was one of his strong points, especially when
about to perform before the Battalion. He gave the duty
drummer the nod to blow reveille and then our column set off
in double quick time. We entered B Company barrack block at
a pace not mentioned in any drill manuals and anyone still in
bed, which was the majority of the Company, were cordially
invited to join the column. By the time we reached Support
Company we had assembled enough bodies to perform a full
scale Trooping of the Colour. When we finally arrived back on
the square, Joe decided to share his drill parade expertise with
all concerned. Unfortunately for the lads he only seemed to
know the commands for three movements, double-march,
mark time, and about turn. By the time he called a halt to the
proceedings half of the parade were breathing like asthmatic
kangaroos and muttering what damage they would like to do to
his scrotum. 

AROUND THE WORLD WITH THE 22ND – AND PEARSON by Bill Helliwell
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Life improved considerably for me when Lt ‘Big Phil’
Oulton was appointed football officer. He organised several trial
matches, and my experience with a semi-professional team,
Ellesmere Port Town, helped me to gain the goal keeper’s jersey.
However I began to have second thoughts when Big Phil
informed us that training would be for one hour periods. The first
at 0630 hours, the second in the evenings. On the first morning,
dressed in woollen track suits and ammo boots, and being half
asleep, it was amazing how much land we covered whilst trying
to retain the mug of gunfire in our stomachs, which we often
failed to manage. In the 1950s, due to conscription, the army had
an abundance of professional footballers, most of whom seemed
to be on the staff of various Regimental Depots. Our Battalion
team did have several part time pro-players who had appeared for
such teams as Tranmere Rovers, Crewe Alexandra, and latterly
Bolton Wanderers for whom Pte Bailey was centre forward. Our
first game against the largest Royal Artillery establishment in the
UK nearly ended in disaster. By half time I had already picked
the ball out of the net three times. We had about three hundred
supporters present who were not only bemused by what had
happened on the pitch, they were also having to suffer the abuse
of some six hundred Gunners. In the second half, after a kick up
the backside from Big Phil, his rigorous training programme
began to bear fruit. Despite the Gunners being more skilful, our
superior fitness overwhelmed them and we defeated them 6-3. 

With a move to Colchester imminent, followed by a posting
to Berlin three months later we could look forward to being
based in an urban area for the next two years. And unless Joe the
Provost upset the Russians causing them to attack, life in the
future promised to be quite pleasant.

Bill Helliwell

AROUND THE WORLD WITH THE 22ND – AND PEARSON continued

Back Row L-R Pte Cartwright, Pte Fradley, Cpl Dodd, Pte Helliwell, 
Pte Bailey, Cpl Golding, Pte Walker, Pte Baird, Pte Davies

Front Row L-R Pte Hall, Pte Jones, Lt Oulton, Pte Buckley, Pte Pearson

GOLF SOCIETY
Curzon Park, Chester was once again the venue for the third

golf meeting of the 2012 season for the golf society.
We had 25 playing members and guests. The course was in

excellent condition and, as normal, the staff and members made
us most welcome. The 22 flag flew over the afternoon’s golf.

The weather started in a good mood and we really thought
the dreaded rain was going to miss us. One member told Captain
John Bigland “No rain until 6pm”! Well he got it wrong by half
an hour, then the heavens opened up and within minutes the
whole course was awash. The game deteriorated into a joke with
puts going a few feet and as for getting a run on a drive, the balls
just sank! However, as normal the 22nd marched on and most
members finished.

A really good hot shower, a gentle pint and an outstanding
meal soon put the colour back into the members’ cheeks and
overall it was a very successful day. As normal the meal
conversation turned into a “do you remember” session and many
a good story came out of Bosnia, Suez, Malaya, Iraq and
Afghanistan, and others. It showed the true representation the
golf society has of the 22nd recent history.

The winners for the day showed some good golf, but most of
the winners came from those not hit by the rain. First was Frank
Barham and second was Anthony Lowe. Nearest to the Pins were
won by Frank Barham, Harry Kemp and Jim Watkins.

Our next informal meeting is the annual match against
Eastham Golf Club. Our last meeting of the year is on Friday 7th
September, played as normal at Pryors Hayes. This is an early
start and once again the club has allotted two tees for us.

Finally, we must thank the Curzon Golf Club for giving us a
really good day’s golf.

Bill Jones

Curzon Park

THAT’S GOLF!
Ed and Nancy met while on a singles cruise and Ed fell head

over heels for her. When they discovered they lived in the same
city only a few miles apart Ed was ecstatic. He immediately started
asking her out when they got home. Within a couple of weeks, Ed
had taken Nancy to dance clubs, restaurants, concerts, movies, and
museums. Ed became convinced that Nancy was indeed his soul
mate and true love. Every date seemed better than the last.

On the one-month anniversary of their first dinner on the
cruise ship, Ed took Nancy to a fine restaurant. While having
cocktails and waiting for their salad, Ed said, “I guess you can tell
I’m very much in love with you. I’d like a little serious talk before
our relationship continues to the next stage. So, before I get a box
out of my jacket and ask you a life changing question, it’s only fair
to warn you, I’m a total golf nut. I play golf, I read about golf, I
watch golf on TV. In short, I eat, sleep, and breathe golf. If that’s
going to be a problem for us, you’d better say so now!”

Nancy took a deep breath and responded, “Ed, that certainly
won’t be a problem. I love you as you are and I love golf too; but,
since we’re being totally honest with each other, you need to know
that for the last five years I’ve been a hooker.”

Ed said, “I bet it’s because you’re not keeping your wrists
straight when you hit the ball.”
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This is a very moving and thought provoking film which I
watched late one night when my wife was away. It opens with
scenes showing a young boy of 15, Michael, engaged in a
passionate affair with a woman twice his age. He knows nothing
about this woman and neither do you or I. He has known her for
four weeks before he learns her name. She simply appears. The
film moves backwards and forwards showing the boy at 15, then
as a law student, then as a successful respected lawyer (Ralph
Fiennes) with a daughter. It is told through a series of flashbacks
and to start with you are not quite sure what is happening but as
the story unfolds dark truths start to emerge and you, the viewer,
become the jury. It makes you wonder and ask yourself what you
would have done in the same circumstances.

Ostensibly, the story is about Michael, at the start he is a high
school student, in 1950s post war Germany, but in reality it is the
woman, Hanna Schmitz (Kate Winslett) – a woman with a past –
who is the focus. Michael is taken ill one day on the tram coming
home from school and takes refuge from the pouring rain in the
entrance to a block of flats and is sick all over the floor. A
seemingly kind but cold tram conductress, Hanna Schmitz,
coming home from work to her apartment, sees him and cleans
him up. Despite the difference in age they start an affair and
Michael falls deeply in love with her, regardless of the
catastrophic effect it is having on his relations with his fellow
students, parents and work. Michael spurns the advances of the
pretty young Frauleins at school and takes every opportunity to
see her and they spend a few glorious days together touring the
German countryside. But Hanna isn’t in love with him, she
appears to be devoid of human affection, her real interest is in
literature; she insists that Michael reads to her before and after
every tryst. Then, suddenly, for no apparent reason, Hanna
disappears, leaving Michael heartbroken.

Eight years pass and we next find Michael studying law at
Heidelberg University. A group of the brightest students,
including Michael, is taken by their professor to watch a criminal
trial about guilt and responsibility, particularly of those involved
in war crimes. He wants to extend the debate to explore how
these issues affect young post war Germans and their relations
with their parents’ generation. The trial is of a number of women
who, as SS guards at Auschwitz during the war, were involved in
the killing of thousands of prisoners, including one batch of 300
Jewish women who were being force marched West, away from
the advancing Russians, in the winter of 1944. They are locked
up in a church by the guards during an Allied bombing raid. The
church is hit and the prisoners are being burned alive inside. But
the guards refuse to let the prisoners out and they virtually all die

a horrific death. The jury, and of course, you the viewer, hear the
prosecution describe the incident. All of the guards plead ‘Not
guilty’, apart from one – Hanna Schmitz. The other guards, who
now look just like perfectly ordinary harmless Hausfraus doing
their knitting or peering benignly through their spectacles, claim
that they were simply obeying orders. Hanna admits
responsibility on the grounds that as a guard she could not allow
the prisoners to escape. The others all claim that Hanna wrote the
report after the event. Hanna denies this but refuses to give the
judge a sample of her handwriting and is the only one found
guilty of the most serious charge. Why writing the report after the
event made her more culpable than the rest wasn’t clear to me.

Michael is distraught when he sees Hanna in the dock and
becomes very introverted and distressed – a fact which does not
go unnoticed by his fellow students who suspect him of some
complicity himself.

The reason for Hanna’s refusal to defend herself is bound up
with her shame at being unable to read or write, which in her
scale of perverted values, is more reprehensible than causing the
deaths of hundreds of prisoners. Hanna is clearly guilty but so are
all the others and Michael knows it but refuses to inform the
court that Hanna is illiterate, which would have cleared her of the
most serious charge. 

The denouement of the whole film is Hanna’s life sentence
which is relieved by Michael regularly sending her tapes of
books he is reading - maybe this is his guilt offering. All the other
guards get off with a 4 year sentence. 

Years later, as a much older man, he arranges to meet with
the daughter of one of the victims – a successful and thoughtful
Jewish woman living in New York. Michael gives her some
money in a child’s tin – a gift from Hanna – possibly a belated
attempt at reparation – and makes a few stumbling apologies and
explanations but she withers him with questions such as, “What
do you think those places were – universities?” “What are you
looking for - forgiveness for her or to feel better about yourself?”

Questions such as: What would you have done in the same
situation? Would you reveal information which involved
exposing a shameful secret in your past? Can a soldier leave his
conscience outside the door once he/she has taken the Queen’s
shilling? Is it any excuse to say, ‘I was just following orders’? All
these issues are either raised or implied and make quite
uncomfortable viewing.

If you are looking for entertainment I wouldn’t watch this
film. Stick to Laurel and Hardy.

Arthur Clarke

“The Reader” A FILM REVIEW by Arthur Clarke 
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After marching past the Cenotaph each year, members of the
Southern Region usually tip their hats to the statue of General Sir
Charles Napier as we go to quench our thirst and enjoy lunch at
the Chandos Public House, adjacent to Trafalgar Square. I have
to admit that I have never done the same to Edith Cavell, whose
statue stands directly outside the aforementioned pub. I knew that
she had been shot at dawn by the Germans in 1915, but I knew
little more about her, or that she had a connection with the 22nd,
until I recently visited Norwich Cathedral, where she is buried.

Edith Cavell, born in Norfolk, went to work in Belgium in
1907 as a matron in a teaching hospital. She remained there when
war broke out in 1914, although she found herself on the German
side of the lines.

Most readers will know of the events at Mons when our 1st
Battalion, along with the Norfolks, stood against the advancing
German IV Corps. What may not be so well known is that many
of the wounded from that battle, and many more that
subsequently escaped from German captivity were looked after
and helped in their attempts to escape by Edith Cavell. Almost
certainly the first soldiers to pass through Edith Cavell’s hands
were Lt. Col. Dudley Boger, Commanding Officer of the 1st
Battalion and CQMS Frank Meachin.

When they were taken prisoner on 24th August, Boger and
Meachin had been taken to a temporary hospital in a convent at
Wiheries, Belgium. But when their guards’ backs were turned,
the two men had staggered out into the village under cover of
darkness and hid in a disused building. Lt. Col. Boger, who had
a leg wound, had grown a beard in the three months he had been
lying low, and was wearing the black hat and floppy tie of a
typical Belgian factory worker. His colleague, CQMS Frank
Meachin, also dressed as a labourer, had packed rolls of cloth
between his shoulders to turn himself into a hunchback. That, he
hoped, would explain to any inquisitive German soldier why
such a tall, strongly built man was not serving in the army.

In the care of Nurse Cavell, Colonel Boger had an operation
on his foot and later both he and CQMS Meachin got hold of
identity cards, although the Colonel still could not walk.
Meachin, disguised as a “fish hawker”, succeeded in reaching
Flushing and then on to Folkestone.

The Colonel was not so fortunate. He got as far as Villevorde
when his passport was spotted as a forgery.

Frank Meachin took great pride throughout the rest of his life
that he had known Nurse Cavell.

He wrote of his escape that “two gallant Catholic sisters
called at our hiding place (i.e. the convent at Wiheries) one night
with a hurricane lamp and guided us to the convent at Wasines
where we were fed and sheltered until M. Capiau arrived, took
photos of us, gave us food and a map showing us how to get to
M. Libiez’s house in Mons.”

Another of the survivors of Audregnies was Private 9887
Arthur Wood (‘C’ Company). Disguised in Belgian civilian
clothes, he owed his life subsequently to Edith Cavell. On
learning of her death he wrote to Edith’s mother, from Chester
Castle, on 8th October 1915 as follows:

.”..I escaped from the Germans after the battle of Mons and
was in hiding in the vicinity of that town when I got into
communication with your daughter. It was your daughter who
arranged for me to get to Brussels, and afterwards to go from
there into Holland. I was hiding in the hospital, of which your
daughter was the Matron, for five days and she treated me as my
own mother would have done and proved herself to be the very
best friend I ever had. I am not the only English soldier that your

daughter befriended; there are four more in my own Regiment
besides the men of the other Regiments she helped...”

For those who do not know the story of Edith Cavell, after
helping many hundreds of wounded British soldiers to recover
from their wounds, she helped them, and other unwounded
soldiers, to escape the clutches of the Germans. She was
eventually caught by the Germans and sentenced to death by
firing squad. On the eve of her execution she said to an English
Chaplain “Standing as I do in front of God and eternity, I realise
that patriotism is not enough. I must have no hatred or bitterness
towards anyone”

Clearly the allies were keen to make great publicity out of
the fact that the beastly Germans had executed a woman, but
whether it was right or wrong I will leave it to others to argue.
What it did do was create a great deal of hatred and bitterness
(despite Edith Cavell’s last words) and as news of her death
reached Britain the number of civilians joining up doubled
almost overnight (this was before conscription). It also created a
groundswell of ill feeling against the Germans, particularly by
the still neutral Americans.

Although taken prisoner, Lt Col Boger managed to get his
despatches back to Britain and was later awarded the D.SO. He
died on 27 November 1935 and is commemorated on the Old
Contemptibles’ Association War Memorial in Stockport,
Cheshire.

When the Southern Region next marches at the Cenotaph we
will of course tip our hats to General Napier, but perhaps we will
do it again just before entering the Chandos Public House.

George Szwejkowski

EDITH CAVELL AND THE 22nd by George Szwejkowski

Edith Cavell’s grave at Norwich Cathedral
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The photograph below shows WO2 Colin Westcott, who was
i/c Ballykelly AAC Squadron, and his brother Private Kevin
Westcott, who used to work in the Officers Mess, meeting with me
quite by chance at the War and Peace show in Kent in July 2012
where I was promoting my charity PTSD Resolution. 

Tony Gauvain

WHERE ARE THEY NOW?
The East Cheshire Reunion will take place at the Armoury

TAC, Stockport on Saturday 27th October 2012. The reunion also
incorporates the old 7th Battalion Reunion, which this year
celebrates its 64th anniversary – a quite unique occasion for a
battalion reunion.

All those who have worn the cap badge of the Cheshire
Regiment, regular or TA, the Mercian Volunteers or the Mercian
Regiment can attend. It is a very good evening and we have been
fortunate in the last five years of having an attendance of some
200. The price of the ticket is being held at £7.50. For those who
served in the Regiment in WW2, the ticket is free.

Application forms can be obtained from:
The Reunion Organisers
81 Moss Lane
Timperley
Cheshire
WA15 6LE
Tel: 0161 980 7326

The organisers are John Holden and Alan Jennings. The last day
for application forms to be received is Monday 15th October 2012.

EAST CHESHIRE REUNION

SWAN SONG
In 1966, following an interesting and sometimes dramatic

year spent as a Crossville bus driver at the West Kirby Depot, I
became infected by the wander bug. The urge to move on came
about after I had been involved in a short series of collisions with
other road users. As a result of these unfortunate occurrences my
boss suggested that, in view of the alarming number of buses
being written off, it might be better for all concerned if I started
a new career. He felt I should consider becoming a Stock Car
Racing Driver a job for which, in his opinion, I had proved I was
admirably suited. Which was why, a little while later, I came to
be working on Victoria Station, London as a ‘train man.’ I was
employed by Swans, a large well known travel agency, and spent
most of that summer in the confines of that station. At the time,
with air travel being in its infancy, the train was still the most
popular method used by holidaymakers to reach the fleshpots of
Europe. Every day of the week hundreds of eager travellers
passed through Continental Departures and my job was to round
up Swans clients and check that they had the correct tickets and
documents necessary for their journey. But above all I was
required to ensure that they caught the correct train a task which
often proved to be much easier said than done……..

To help our customers find me amidst the milling throng I was
issued with a distinctive navy blue uniform. I wore a Guards style
peaked cap complete with a large swan badge, a blazer with a large
swan prominent on the breast pocket, and shoulder flashes which
read ‘Swans Tours.’ To complete my eye catching ensemble I
carried a brief case decorated with the Swan’s logo and all the
adornments to my uniform was made of glistening gold braid. I
was so visible I could probably have been seen from the Lunar
Orbiters which were circling the moon at that time. So imagine my
reaction when a little man who had a luggage label tied to his lapel
and who clutched a battered suitcase plastered with Swan’s labels,
stopped me and asked “Are you the man from Swans?.” It had been
a long trying day and the milk of human kindness had long since
curdled in my breast. I pointedly examined my breast pocket, my
shoulder flashes, my cap badge, and my brief case before replying
sarcastically “Why yes! I do believe I am!!” “Oh good” he said

happily, “I’m glad I’ve found you. I’m going with you.” “Really “,
I snapped “Where are you going?” His reply shot me down in
flames. “On my holidays” he said. 

One day shortly before the departure of the Arlberg Express,
which was a daily service to Austria and Switzerland, I was
standing by our reserved carriages watching my clients rushing up
the platform. One lady in particular was literally running towards
me and as she came within ear shot she called anxiously “Is this
the train to Innsbruck ?” On being assured that it was she then
asked if I was in a position to oblige her by doing her a special
favour. When I told her I was there solely to assist passengers in
any way I could she turned and pointed back down the platform.
She singled out a disabled and obviously disgruntled man who,
with the aid of two walking sticks, was laboriously struggling
towards us. That’s my husband”, she said “If he should ask you
where we are going, would you please tell him Blackpool!!” I was
a little taken aback by her request and asked why I should do such
a thing. “Because it’s the only way I could get him to come with
me!” she replied. Ever since that day I have wondered how far
they travelled before the penny dropped. 

One another occasion it was two minutes to three o’clock and
the departure of the Arlberg Express was imminent. It was my last
duty of the day and as soon as the train had left I would be
heading for the nearest pub and a well-earned pint. My clients
were safely ensconced in their reserved seats eagerly awaiting the
start of their holiday. The guard was walking back along the train
towards his van and slamming shut all the carriage doors as he
went. Suddenly there were the sounds of an altercation at the
ticket barrier. Then a lady appeared running up the platform
dragging a wheeled suitcases and being chased by an obviously
irate ticket inspector. As she ran towards me she shouted “Is this
the train to Austria?” I could see her Swans labels so I threw open
a door and indicated that she should jump in immediately. Just
before she reached me I called out, “I hope you’ve got your
passport!” She was panting heavily but managed to gasp “No. I’ve
left it a home.” “Then you won’t be going on this train today!” I
said and slammed the door shut. “I know that” she puffed, “I’m
not travelling until next Saturday. I was just practising today!!!”

JOHN FAIRBANKS WRITES
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OBITUARIES

MAJOR TONY ASTLE
Unfortunately I did not receive a full obituary for Major

Tony Astle, which is a shame. However, I am pleased to include
the following anecdotes - Ed:

Remembered by Lt Mike Evans
My father, disappointed I did not want to join the XX

Lancashire Fusiliers in which he had served in the 14-18 War as
a Captain, had bought me a Cheshire Regiment tie.

On my first day for National Service Basic Training at The
Dale, I wore the tie which was probably a little unusual and OTT
on Day 1! Our “welcome” had taken place and we new recruits
instructed to collect our kit and bedding etc. from the stores. As
usual, we resembled pack-mules as we staggered to our Barrack
Rooms.

I was passing The Square when a voice called out and
instructed my presence. “Soldier, why are you wearing our
Regimental Tie incorrectly?” I was a bit baffled about this as I
had tied my tie as I had since school days. “The knot should have
the Cerise above the Buff” I said that this was not possible. Lt
Tony Astle told me not to argue and required me to drop all my
kit there and take off the tie. He then told me to reverse my life-
long habit and tie the tie “in reverse” to me. To my surprise, the
Cerise was above the Buff!

This was an early realisation that in the Cheshires we do
things properly. To this day, if I wear the tie, I struggle to tie it
backwards and I always think of Tony.

Remembered by Colonel Charles Lane
I have fond memories of Tony as an out-of-the-ordinary

officer. He had a very strong regimental sense for right and
wrong, and was immensely kind and considerate in putting new
young National Service officers (as I then was) on the right track,
in the Canal Zone. At the time, John Cubbon was the CO – a very
forceful character and outstanding practical soldier. Tony was his
Intelligence Officer. Two anecdotes come to mind:

Attending a battalion O Group in the desert, when all were
assembled, the CO shouted: “Where’s the IO?” Tony shot out of
the tent saying: “I’ll find him”, returning a few seconds later to
say slightly bashfully “I am the IO!”

On a night convoy, Tony, as IO, had to lead the way in his
jeep. The jeep had a sort of snorkel with a blue light shining
backwards for those who followed. The CO followed
immediately behind Tony. The convoy came to a halt, and Tony
ran back to the CO to say he had seen vehicle lights ahead – who
could they be? It was the last 3-tonner of our B Echelon. We had
completed a full circle!

Later I shared a hut with Tony in Cyprus. I was kept awake
during most of the nights by his snoring, and awoken by the
aroma of his first fag of the day! Even so we were friends since
Tony was such a kind and courteous, gentle, gentleman.

ROBERT (BUDDY) HONEYFORD
12-3-1947 to 13-3-2009

Ex-soldiers from our Battalion, Keith Myatt, Walter Clayton,
John Fenney and myself have looked for Buddy for 12 years.
Buddy was his Army name given to him by his friends because
of his thick rimmed specs & his resemblance to Buddy holly in
the 60s.

This week we found Buddy more by luck than judgment. A
Pub in the Stafford area where we thought Buddy came from

Named the Royal Oak (how ironic) I phoned them up after a tip
off from J Fenney and the Barmaid told me “Robert Honeyford
had passed away about 4 years ago.” He used the pub as a regular
for years, so a quick call to the Crematorium who gave us the
name of the Undertaker, who then gave us the final piece in the
jigsaw, Buddy’s address and family, Buddy had left the Regiment
to marry Maureen. They had 5 children, a son Jason & Daughter
Michelle who we are now in contact with. We were in 1 platoon,
A coy for a number of years that was the time we were in with
the” legends” of the battalion lads like Lt Phillip Wilde, Sgt Alan
Coldrick, Jim Stanley, Nat Ledua, Alan Stockton, Mick Nolan,
Blondie Taylor, Tigger Tigh, Dava Johnson, Keith Myatt, Walter
Clayton etc, etc. What a platoon and they were good years for
Buddy. We were demonstration platoon at MOCS that’s, Officer
Cadet School Aldershot. Someone once said we were more like
Demolition than Demonstration Platoon. That was because a new
army phone book had our platoon as Mons Demolition Platoon.
It raised a laugh in high & low places.

Buddy enjoyed his time in the Regiment and was a good
friend to all. We could all tell a good tale about Buddy, but the
one about The Brigadier and the iced pink Salmon will be better
told on another occasion with sand bags & tin hats on.

After Buddy left the Army he trained to be a Bricklayer. He
did not leave a contact number at RHQ, which is why it took so
long to find him. Later in life Buddy developed Alzheimer’s
disease and passed away 1 day after his 62nd birthday in 2009.

This is for Buddy’s friends who ask have you found him yet?
The answer is YES-----

Buddy was lost but now he is found and he now rests in peace
in a plot in the Crematorium at Stafford. We visited where Buddy
lies, where Keith Myatt Wreath Bearer & I did a simple but solemn
ceremony. The words Uttered were--You beat us to it Buddy, but
we will catch up with you later, that’s a promise. God bless.

A FRIEND INDEED. Bill Richards

PHIL GATER
Whilst at the Sjts Club AGM and supper I received the details

of Phil’s funeral, which was held in Wigan, The church in Orrell
was packed and everyone we spoke to held him in high regard and
said he bore his illness with great dignity but after a number of
strokes peace finally came. Also there were Mick Winstanley,
Johnny Walkman, Mick Simpson, Dave George and Mike Coker.
The details were put out on Facebook which I do not use, but so
pleased I was able to be there to say farewell to an old friend.

Ron Goodwin

Bill Richards and Keith Myatt
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LAST POST

Peter Jones - died 27 May 2012 served Suez 1953-54

Donald Bayley - died 15 May 2012 aged 82 Ex Drum Major

Donald Campbell - died 6 January 2011

Phil Gater - died 4 Aug 2012 Ex WO2 1st Bn & 3rd Bn

Robert (Buddy) Honeyford - died 13th March 2009 age 62, 
1 Plt A Coy & Ration store S coy.

Maj Sam McGeorge TD died 14 Aug 2012 aged 88 Ex 7th Bn

Tony Morton died 9 Jun 2012 Ex 1st Bn Malaya

Peter Munns (Lt) - 1 Cheshire BAOR & Church House
Iserlohn - died 22 June 2012 aged 85

GL Rowlands died Mar 2012

Les Stuffin died 11 Jun 2012 aged 93, WW2 Veteran

2012
27 Oct East Cheshire Reunion, Stockport
9 Dec Droppin Well 30th Anniversary Memorial

Service, Ballykelly
2013

15-17 Feb Grande Meeanee Reunion, Blackpool
23 Feb CRA AGM Chester
5 April Officers Lunch Wellington College

Crowthorne
10 May Chester Race Day
2014

21-25 Aug Centenary of Battle of Mons, Belgium

News of major events is published on the CRA page of
www.cheshiremilitarymusem.co.uk and also on the CRA
facebook page.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2012-2014

CLUB NEWS
The Club can be used for Branch Events and Private Parties

by arrangement. A concessionary hire rate for CRA members’
private use applies. Branches do not pay to use the Club. 

Normal opening times are:
Monday 1200-1400
Wednesday 1200-1400
Friday 1200-1400

1900-2330
Saturday - by arrangement
Sunday 1200-1400

For all Club enquiries, contact Alan Jones on 07906 753699

22 CLUB WINNERS
February Meeanee Grand Draw
£250 Mr R J Salmon, Chester
£100 Mr A J Ridgeway, Chester
£100 Miss K A Jones, Dudley
£50 Mr A W   Broadbent, Holywell
£50 Mr E Ness (Dec’d) (Winning amount sent to daughter)
£50 Mr R Evans, Leasowe (Donated to CRA)

March
£100           Mr H E J King, Ramsgate
£50             Mr P J Halligan, Wirral
£25             Mr R McHugh, Preston

April
£100           Mr P J Gresty, Manchester
£50             Mr R Evans, Leasowe (Donated to CRA)
£25             Mr S C Leedham, Runcorn

May
£100           Mr R J Morgan-Wynne, Nantwich
£50             Mr D R Cornes, Nantwich
£25             Mr S Robinson, Lichfield

June
£100           CRA Tranmere Branch
£50             Mr A W Broadbent, Holywell
£25             Mr P J Hennerley, Stockport

July
£100           Mrs S Chidlow, Chester
£50             Mr P S Wilson, Stockport
£25             Mr R I Gaskell, Stockport

August
£100           Mr R Goode, Sandbach
£50             Mr M A Carmon, Chester
£25             Mr J G Ball, Birkenhead

22nd BUSINESS DIRECTORY
The following CRA members have their own businesses and

members are invited to consider them when looking for services. 

GUEST HOUSES:
Dave Henshaw, The Clydesdale, Paignton, South Devon.
www.theclydesdale.co.uk 

BATHROOMS, TILING AND PLASTERING:
Curt Hodson, Total Tile and Bathrooms, Crewe. 
01270 210230. www.totaltilestudio.co.uk 

Paul Russell, Cheshire. www.russvac.co.uk

TRANSPORT
Les Duckers. Light deliveries/removals throughout UK and
Europe. Birkenhead. 
078998 91985 or e-mail Les_dux@hotmail.co.uk.

The list does not constitute an endorsement of services
offered. Members wishing to be included in future lists should
send their details to: cheshire.regt.association@hotmail.com

Inclusion is restricted to CRA members who are the
proprietor or main owner of a business. Companies wishing to
advertise should contact The Secretary, CRA for details and rates.


